
 

Lista de Exercícios Inglês – 2º ano – P1 – 3º Bimestre 

 

1. Fill in the correct form (pronoun + verb). 

 Present Perfect Present Progressive 

I/speak   

He/write   

They/do   

You/swim   

She/live   

2. Fill in the correct form (Present Perfect Simple or Present Perfect Progressive). All 

the sentences are affirmative.  

a. I (practice) __________________________________ the piano for 30 minutes. 

b. Bob (run) __________________________________ 10 km. 

c. The children (be) ______________________________ on holiday for six days. 

d. The dog (bark) ________________________________ since midnight. 

e. We (miss) __________________________________ the bus twice this week. 

 

3. Fill in the correct form (Present Perfect Simple or Present Perfect Progressive). 

a. You (eat/not) _____________________________ yet. 

b. He (speak/not) _____________________________ on the phone for half an 

hour, just a couple of minutes. 

c. They (work/not) ____________________________ since 5 o’clock. They just 

started an hour ago. 

d. We (know/not) _____________________________ them for a long time. 

e. She (hang/not) ________________________________ up the pictures yet. 
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4. Fill in the correct form (Present Perfect Simple or Present Perfect Progressive). 

a. How long (wait/she) _____________________________ for us? 

b. How many times (tell/I) ____________________________ you? 

c. How often (clean/you) _____________________________ the window this 

year? 

d. How many months (take/you) _____________________________ piano 

lessons? 

e. (stay/you/ever) ___________________________________ in a castle? 

 

5. Fill in the correct form (Present Perfect Simple or Present Perfect Progressive). 

a. Tom: Hi Ana. I (try) __________________________________ to ring you several 

times today. Where (you/be) _________________________________________? 

b. Ana: I (be) _______________________________ at home all the time. But I (clean) 

________________________________ the house all day, so maybe I didn’t hear the 

phone ring. 

c. Tom: (you/clean) __________________________________ everything now? 

d. Ana: No, not yet. I (tidy/not) __________________________________ up the kitchen 

yet. But why are you here? 

e. Tom: Don’t you remember? Jane (invited) __________________________________ 

us to her birthday party and we (buy/not) ___________________________________ a 

present for her yet. 

f. Ana: Oh, that’s right. (you/find out/already) _________________________________ 

what she wants? 

g. Tom: Well, she (learn) _____________________________________ Spanish for a 

year and wants to spend her next holiday in Mexico. Maybe we could get her a guide 

book. 

h. Ana: That’s a good idea. There is a good bookshop in the big shopping center. I (see) 

_____________________________ some nice books about Mexico there recently. 

 

6. Match the right column with the left: 

A. I’ve read five pages of this book so 

far 

B. I’ve been reading this book for 

three weeks. 

C. I read this book and I can say: It’s 

amazing. 

(      ) Eu comecei a ler esse livro e 

continuo lendo. 

(      ) Eu li 5 páginas desse livro e não 

estou lendo mais. 

(      ) Eu terminei a leitura desse livro e 

o achei fantástico. 

Read the text below and answer the following questions: 



I have died everyday waiting for you 

Darling don't be afraid I have loved you 

For a thousand years 

I'll love you for a thousand more 

And all along I believed I would find you 

Time has brought your heart to me 

I have loved you for a thousand years 

I'll love you for a thousand more... 

(A Thousand Years - Christina Perri) 

7. Lines 1, 6 e 7 of the text presents the same verbal tense. 

a. What tense is that? 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

b. What is the idea in the verse: I have died every day waiting for you? 

 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. Write sentences in present perfect progressive. 

a. Kevin / read → ______________________________________________________  

b. you / TV / watch / all day → ___________________________________________  

c. Paul / to the radio / listen / not → ________________________________________  

d. the men / cards / play → _______________________________________________ 

e. the girls / cycle / not →  _______________________________________________ 

 

9. Write questions in present perfect progressive. 

a. Carol / shout → _____________________________________________________ 

b. you / dance → _______________________________________________________  

c. Kevin / run → _______________________________________________________   

d. they / on the phone / talk / how long → ___________________________________  

e. these books / lie / on the floor / how long → _______________________________ 

 

10. Choose the correct form: have or has and since or for. 

a. Emma __________ been learning English ____________ five years.  

b. My friends ____________ been living here ____________ 2003.  



c. I ____________ been waiting for Danny ____________ 20 minutes.  

d. Ross and Gavin ____________ been travelling around Australia ____________ 

six weeks.  

e. Carol ____________ been exercising in the gym ____________ 2 o'clock. 

 

11. Fill the sentences with “some” or “any”. Preencha as frases com “some” ou “any”. 

a.      I don’t have __________ money. 

A)     ANY              B) SOME 

b.      There is __________ orange juice in the fridge. 

A)     ANY              B) SOME 

c.      Can I have __________wine, please? 

A)     ANY              B) SOME 

d.      There isn’t __________ soda at home. 

A)     ANY              B) SOME 

e.      She doesn’t want __________ food. 

A)     ANY              B) SOME 

f.      Are there __________books on the table? 

A)     ANY              B) SOME 

 

12. Complete with some, any or no: 

a. There aren't _____ books in my bag! 

b. Don't close the door. There are still _____ students outside! 

c. There aren't ______ books on this topic at the library. 

d. I like flowers but there are _____ flowers in my garden. 

e. I'm looking for _____ good music. 

f. We are broke. We have _____ money to buy a gift. 

g. I have _____ money in my wallet. 

h. There are _____ nice postcards in that souvenir shop. 

i. I'm afraid I have _____ books for you. 

j. Be patient! We have to wait for _____ minutes! 

k. Would you like _____ help? 

l. Are there _____ problems with your homework? 

m. Tim wants _____ help with his homework. 

n. I want to bake some cake but there is _____ butter in the fridge! 

o. There is _____ reason to complain! Everything is OK now! 

 

13. Match: 

A. Some 



B. Any 

C. No 

 

(     ) To offer something 

(     ) Positive sentences 

(     ) Negative ideas and positive sentences 

(     ) Negative ideas and sentences 

(     ) Interrogative sentences 

 

Answer questions 14 about the poem “The Road Not Taken” 

The Road Not Taken by Robert Frost 

 

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,  

And sorry I could not travel both  

And be one traveler, long I stood  

And looked down one as far as I could  

To where it bent in the undergrowth;  

 

Then took the other, as just as fair,  

And having perhaps the better claim,  

Because it was grassy and wanted wear;  

Though as for that the passing there  

Had worn them really about the same,  

 

And both that morning equally lay  

In leaves no step had trodden black.  

Oh, I kept the first for another day!  

Yet knowing how way leads on to way,  

I doubted if I should ever come back.  

 

I shall be telling this with a sigh  

Somewhere ages and ages hence:  

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I —  

I took the one less traveled by,  

And that has made all the difference. 

 

14. Are these statements true or false according to the poem? 

(     ) The traveler wanted on both roads. 

(     ) The traveler walked down one road to investigate it. 

(     ) The traveler took the first road that s/he looked at. 

(     ) The second road was more attractive. 

(     ) Some people had traveled by both roads that day. 



(     ) In the future, the traveler will tell this story with an emotional tone. 

 


